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Your Words in Their Hands
The Printing BIG BOOK
Product Tabloid
Team up with Cygnus Graphics Media in
the Winter to showcase your products in the
Industry’s only Product Tabloid The 2014 BIG
BOOK Printing
Product Showcase, reach more
than 77,068 printers across the
entire commercial
printing market,
including print
and online distribution. In December 2014, showcase your products in a tabloid
devoted entirely to providing printers with
information on your products. It will be kept
and used throughout 2015! Cygnus Graphics
Media’s qualified readers throughout the commercial printing, graphics communication
and wide- and grand-format markets will see
products in more than 20 product categories
with photos and product descriptions to help
them to do their jobs better and increase their
revenues in 2014. Make sure your products are
included.
Ad Close: October 17, 2014
Materials Due: October 24, 2014

Advertorials/Brochures

Trade Show In Print

Value-added marketing products
Minuteman Franchise Succeeds
offering “one-stop”
by Solving Marketing Problems
shopping with
W
“out of the book”
and “in the book”
opportunities. Let
our award-winning
editorial and
design team provide total turn-key opportunities with affordable and efficient advertorials and brochures.

Coinciding with GRAPH EXPO, our September issues will showcase equipment, consumables, and the suppliers serving the graphic
communications market. Similar to walking
a trade show, our readers will be able to go
from page to page assessing features, benefits,
and gathering new ideas about products and
technology in an easy, reader-friendly format.
Advertisers won’t want to miss this opportunity for impact and awareness.

P A I D

A D V E R T O R I A L

Orlando-area franchise has grown through acquisitions and by providing a range
of options for tailoring marketing solutions. By Derrick Doi

hen Mike Wise decided to leave his
banking career in 2002 to start his
own business, printing appealed
to him because it revolves around
applying solutions to problems.
That view has served him well as co-owner
of a Minuteman franchise in Longwood, FL,
just north of Orlando. His passion for solving
customer problems has led him to expand
services and make acquisitions that have
broadened the company’s offerings and skill
sets. That, in turn, has fueled growth, from a
three-person firm with less than $100,000 in
annual revenues to 19 employees generating
more than $2 million in 2012.
“I’ve seen so many printers come and go
over the years,” Wise said. “Our customers are
looking for stability, and someone who has the
know-how and capabilities to deliver what’s
important from one year to next.”
Minuteman of Longwood strives to be that
go-to resource.

Wise Decisions

Mike Wise trained in accounting in his native
South Africa and relocated to the United States
in 1985; working in public accounting and
banking in the United States and Canada for 17
years before joining with software entrepreneur
Bill Potter to start a business together.
“We initially chose Minuteman Press because
of the wide range of opportunities offered to
address problems and provide solutions,” Wise
said. “I don’t think of printing as just ink on
paper, I think of it as part of an array of tools to
provide business and marketing solutions.”
They purchased an existing Minuteman
franchise, which had an offset press, basic
bindery equipment, and a copier and offered
design services. Within a year, they began
building the business with their first of five
acquisitions to date. These acquisitions have
delivered equipment, including a four-color offset
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press, a thermographic press, two letterpresses,
and extensive bindery equipment. They’ve
added staff members, including Mickey Rocks,
director of sales and services, who is teaching
consultative selling to the five-person sales staff.
And acquisitions have expanded the customer
base, facilitating entry into the area’s large
hospitality and citrus industries, among others.
Those remain key markets today along with pest
control, healthcare, government, insurance, and
a range of small and medium sized businesses,
mostly in central Florida, but ranging across
the United States. One way they serve out of
town customers is by producing materials for
meetings and trade shows in Orlando.

Expanding Services

The ownership team adds services “whenever
we see a good fit that helps us strengthen and
broaden our capabilities,” Wise said. Potter
applied his information technology know-how to
develop Web design and Web-to-print services
early on. They’ve built a strong, end-to-end
direct mail service, with list development,
graphic design, variable data printing, mailing
services, and complementary email blasts.
And they expanded into wide-format printing,
promotional product sales, and in 2005, Xerox
digital color printing.
“Apart from the cutting-edge technology,
the reason we turned to Xerox and stay with
Xerox is that they provide the best service
in our area,” Wise said. “The proposition we
make to our customers is that we are a valued
business partner who helps them accomplish
their objectives, and that means a commitment
to quality and turnaround time. Having a partner
like Xerox is vital to delivering on that promise.”
The franchise’s most recent acquisition,
in mid-2012: a Xerox Color 800 Press. “We
intended to replace our Xerox 700, but as we
looked at our volume and growth, it made more
sense to keep the 700 and add the 800,” Wise

Mike Wise

said. The new press prints on a wider range of
stocks and offers clear, dry ink, for adding pop to
photos and watermarks as a design element.
“For us it’s about providing the customer with
options to enhance their businesses, and clear
dry ink provides another option that can add
value by making marketing pieces really stand
out,” Wise said.
For Wise, this wide array of services remains
the foundation for his company’s success.
“Over the years we’ve seen a big change in
declining offset volumes and greater growth in
digital, the Internet, and Web-to-print,” he said.
“But I feel that the same basics apply today.
Solving our customers’ problems, providing
excellence in customer service, and meeting our
commitments for delivering on time with good
quality—those things haven’t changed.”
Derrick Doi is vice
president, Quick and
Franchise Print Segment,
Xerox Corporation,
Derrick.Doi@xerox.com.
Find more information at
www.MyPRINTResource.
com/10008702.
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ShowStoppers
Coinciding with
the industry trade
shows—Graphics of
Showstoppers
the Americas (February), ISA - International Sign Expo
(April), GRAPH
EXPO (September), and SGIA
(October) — our
Showstoppers sections highlight the equipment, consumables, and suppliers serving the
graphic communications market. Similar to
walking a trade show, our readers will be able
to go from page to page assessing features,
benefits, and gathering new ideas about products and technology in an easy, reader-friendly

Company Capabilities
Published in December, these issues enable
our readers to take an in-depth look at your
facilities, markets served, major products
offered, technologies, and more. Advertisers who place a full-page ad in December
2014 will receive a facing four-color page at a
special rate to highlight their company’s capabilities. Our staff will edit your narrative and
set all type (including photos) free of charge.
This two-page spread will inform the printing industry about your company with more
impact than ever.

© iStockphoto/Thinkstock

COMPILED BY KAREN LOWERY HALL

PRINT 13 is the largest graphic arts trade show in North
America. The quadrennial printing equipment extravaganza will
be held in Chicago, IL, September 8-12. Here are some of the
top products to look for at the show. You can follow news and
announcements from the show as well as hundreds of product
descriptions by linking to the official PRINT 13 Show Daily from
MyPRINTResource.com.

manroland Web Systems, Booth 3143

Producing with
print-on-demand to
optimize costs and
being fast on the
market: these are the
challenges of digital
book production. The
FormerLine system
from manroland
web systems is the
industrial-strength
solution to these challenges. Both inline
production and offline finishing of preprinted reels is possible. Together with
the VBC collator, the system generates
stacked signatures of up to 6,000
auxiliary-glued book blocks up to 100
mm thick, per hour.
manroland web systems’ FoldLine
digital finishing solution is able to produce newspapers in any format (tabloid, broadsheet, Berlin) in both inline
and off-line operations. Also included
in the FoldLine portfolio are brochures,
magazines, and individual book signatures. FoldLine is designed to produce up to 96 pages (48 pages, broadsheet) with
a web speed of up to 300 meters/min and a web width of up to 1,060 mm. The
system can output up to 2,700 broadsheet newspaper copies with 32 pages, 9,100
bound brochures, or 14,000 16-page signatures per hour. FoldLine can quickly
be prepared for new jobs: the makeready times for format and paper changes are
minimal, and changes to volumes can be made without interrupting production.
MyPRINTResource.com/10006536
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Xerox Corp., Booth 1202

The Xerox Color 570 Printer is compatible with a range of substrates, such as
polyesters and vinyl. It prints on coated and uncoated stocks up to 110-pound/300
gsm, and up to 80-pound/220 gsm, auto duplex, for most stocks. The multifunction
features copy, scan, print, and fax, while the 2400x2400 dpi resolution and Xerox’s
EA Toner produce high-quality applications with an offset-like finish. The printer
outputs at 70 ppm color and up to 75 ppm black-and-white. Inline finishing options
include stapling, hole-punching, folding, and face trimming. Users have a choice of
print servers, enabling VDP capabilities. Xerox’s Mobile Print Cloud lets users print
to the device from anywhere. List price is $44,495.
MyPRINTResource.com/10008702

MBO America, Booth 531

MBO America’s
M80 Modular
Folding
Machine is a
30-inch folder
with modular design
technology
that can be
reconfigured.
Users can add or
interchange certain components, according to specific
needs. Other finishing lines will also
be demonstrated live, including a Pop-Up Mailer solution, space saving Star Wheel
Tapper, and a DFT 560 with selective fold plates that change fold configurations on
the fly, based on reading a barcode.
MyPRINTResource.com/10006604
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format. Advertisers won’t want to miss this
opportunity for impact and awareness.

Article Reprints
You can request reprints from Cygnus Business Media when your company receives
editorial coverage. Our custom reprint service
provides high-quality reproductions of the
original article reformatted to your needs.
Reprints of selected articles or ads are available as laminated ad reprints for use as trade
show traffic builders or counter displays. For
more information, email Reprints at reprints@
quickprinting.com.

Polybag Ride-Alongs
Enclose your direct mail piece as a polybag
insert with the publications to deliver your
sales message directly into the hands of our
readers. This is a cost-effective way to reach
decision-makers and buyers of your products
and services. Available for any show with
bonus distribution as well as every print issue.
StampCreator PRO

by

Make a pre-inked stamp in only three
minutes! Invest less than $1000 in the
system, then sell stamps at retail for $25+
while producing them for less than $10.
High quality 300
Insta$250
dpi stamped
nt Reba
te
image. Reinkable
for up to 50,000
lifetime prints. 11
sizes, 4 ink colors.

What’s the fastest way to
make more money in print?

Make Money Every Day - Make Custom Stamps!
Jackson Marking Products Co., Inc.
www.StampCreatorPro.com • info@rubber-stamp.com
Phone: 800-782-6722 • Fax: 800-782-6732
QPC413.qxd
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$
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Page
1
For AM
more info,
visit www.MyPRINTResource.com/10006128

For more info, visit www.MyPRINTResource.com/10211357

Maxit Adhesive Coaters

CASH IN on Buttons

Cut Your Time and Cost

Great for Adhering:
• Wide Format Prints
• Hard Covers
• Custom invitations
• Duplex stock back to back

ON

SALE
From: _____________________
Now, customized button jobs are fast
Save Postage
and easy with our Starter Kit.
__________________________
65%!! (not rubber)
For just $86.20 $29.95, receive everything you
__________________________
Stamp
need to make your first ten 2 / " buttons.
Here!
Phone:____________________
E-Mail:____________________
Find additional supplies in our FREE
1

Maxit costs 80% less than adhesive sheets
or rolls and is much faster to apply. Plus it
eliminates spray adhesive mess. Motorized roller
coaters apply a thin coating to the back of your
media in just seconds. This affordable system is
clean to work with and provides a permanent
bond.
Available in 12”, 24.5“ and 36.5” coating widths.
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catalog or online. Take advantage of
FREE shipping on all Ground
orders too!

800.223.4103

* FREE Catalog www.badgeaminit.com
JACKSON
* FREE Shipping
Marking Products Co., Inc.
For more info, visit www.MyPRINTResource.com/10004004
9105 N. Rainbow Lane
Mount Vernon, IL 62864

View the video on our web site

Daige

(800)645-3323

www.daige.com

Albertson, NY

For more info, visit www.MyPRINTResource.com/10004758

.

SALES CONTACTS: Kelley Holmes • 800-616-2252 ext. 6104 || Paul Zimmerman • 800-616-2252 ext. 6214 || Kimberly Jorgensen • 800-616-2252 Ext. 6103
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